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The chefs for the 2016 Naples Winter Wine Festival
are:

■ Colin Bedford, The FearringtonHouse Restaurant,
Pittsboro,NorthCarolina.A JamesBeardAward semifi-
nalist, Bedford serves updishes like brown sugar-cured
monkfish with parsnips and currants and smoked cod
with potato velouté (a sauce)&malt vinegar. The Fear-
rington House Restaurant won Wine Spectator’s Best
of Award of Excellence for 2015.

■ BrianBoitano, host of FoodNetwork’s “WhatWould
Brian Make,” San Francisco. He pitches his Food Net-
work show as finding “inventive ways to eat and enter-
tain.” Both funny and smart, Boitano says that cooking
is an important part of friends and family.

■ Nash Cognetti, Tra Vigne, St. Helena, California.
The $80 (for two) Steak alla Fiorentia is served with
garlic and rosemary roasted potatoes, Bloomsdale spin-
ach and Napa olive oil. Graduated from the University
of Vermont with a degree in business, but wound up
leaving the cold weather for Big Sur.

■ GaryDanko, RestaurantGaryDanko, SanFrancisco.
Combines French, Mediterranean and American. Was
executive chef at the San FranciscoRitz-Carlton before
opening his namesake eatery near Fisherman’sWharf.

■ Curtis Duffy, Grace, Chicago. Opened hisMichelin
three-starred restaurant to immediate acclaim in 2012,
aswell as a James BeardAward for Best RestaurantDe-
sign (plus he’s always onTwitter,@curtisduffy). Serves
two eight- to 12-course tasting menus named “Flora”
and “Fauna.”

■ John Folse, Restaurant R’evolution, New Orleans.
The Louisiana native once served catfish to thousands
during a “pop-up” restaurant in Moscow during a Rea-
gan-Gorbachev summit in 1988.HaswrittennineCajun/
Creole cookbooks, plus a novel.

■ Ken Frank, La Toque in Napa, California. Was just
23whenheopenedhis first LaToqueon the Sunset Strip
in 1979. Loves truffles (La Toque has a $200 all truffle
menu), going so far as to declare “Flavored truffleprod-
ucts are crap” on his website.

■ SarahGrueneberg,Monteverde,Chicago.TheTexas
nativewas branded a “mean girl”whilemaking it to the
finals of theninth seasonofBravo’s “TopChef.”Hernew
restaurant’s pasta has won raves with the Chicago Tri-
bune declaring she “should have rented a bigger space.”

■ Jen Jasinski, Rioja, Denver. Another “Top Chef”
alum (and a James Beard Award winner), Jasinski has
a burgeoning restaurant empire in Denver, including
seafood and oyster bar Stoic & Genuine. Rioja’s menu
includes mocha-roasted beets with pecans, handmade
pasta and even venison with squash, mustard greens
and pickled sultanas.

■ Daniel Joly,Mirabelle, BeaverCreek,Colorado.Born
in Belgium. PurchasedMirabelle in 1999. Brand ambas-
sador for Stella Artois beer. His cookbook is titled “Not
Just Another Cookbook.”

■ GerryKlaskala,Aria,Atlanta.Was tappedbyEsquire
magazine as one of America’s best new restaurants in
2010. Latest ventureAtlas is on the secondfloorofAtlan-
ta’s St. Regis Hotel, where he serves up yellowtail with
serrano peppers and truffle potato pierogi dumplings.

■ Emily Luchetti Marlowe, Park Tavern and The

Cavalier, San Francisco. One of fog city’s top pastry
chefs, Marlowe has written six cookbooks. She’s also
got a delicious-looking Pinterest page with hazelnut
sandwich cookies and fudge cookie andmint ice cream
sandwiches.

■ Tory Miller, L’Etoile, Madison, Wisconsin. James
Beard winner has a mini-empire in Wisconsin, serv-
ing Spanish tapas, global cuisine and more. The menu
for his burger/gastropod place Graze shows his Asian
background. Witness corned beef brisket served with
pastrami and kimchee or pork belly served with hoisin
sauce alongside a pickle board of daikon, kimchee, es-
cabeche, beets and cucumbers.

■ NancyOakes, BoulevardRestaurant San Francisco.
Boulevard, opened in 1993, is a culinary fixture on San
Francisco’s Embarcadero waterfront. Her menus are
rooted in classicAmerican cuisinewith a focus on fresh,
sustainable practices.

■ PatrickO’Connell, The Inn at LittleWashington, St.
Washington,Virginia. Self-taught chefwhose restaurant
opened in 1978 in a former gas station has been referred
to as “the pope of American Cuisine.”

■ RichardReddington, REDDandReddWood,Yount-
ville, California. Graduated with a degree in business,
but decided to travel around Europe. His eponymous
restaurant blends classic French training with a vari-
ety of influences from his travels (skate served with
parsnips, huckleberries and toasted hazelnuts).

■ Bryce Shuman, Betony, New York, New York. One
of Food&Winemagazines 2015 class of BestNewChefs
and an Eleven Madison Park alum. His restaurant is
named for an herb in the mint family. Raised in North
Carolina, his culturalmothermade sure hewas exposed

to a variety of exotic travels.
■ Holly Smith, Café Juanita, Kirkland, Washington.

James Beard winner studied political science before
going to culinary school. Calls her restaurant, which
serves Northern Italian food, a “labor of love” on her
website.

■ Craig Stoll, Delfina, San Francisco. ANewYork na-
tive, Stollwas turnedon to foodbya series of high school
jobs in restaurants (he once told a magazine cooking
helped himget girlfriends).Worked atMichelin-starred
DaDelfina in Tuscany.Met his wife in California when
shemanaged in the café across the street from him.

■ Ari Taymor, Alma Restaurant, Los Angeles. Alma,
which recently closed, was named Bon Appétit’s best
new restaurant in 2013; Taymorwas Food&Wine’s best
new chef in 2014. Critics from across the City of Angels
raved about his butter-soaked carrots.

■ Bill Telepan, Telepan,NewYork.On theUpperWest
Side since 2005,Telepancelebrates vegetables and fresh,
local food. Also the executive chef of Wellness in the
Schools (WITS), a nonprofit organization dedicated to
making school food healthy.

■ Rick Tramonto, Restaurant R’evolution, New
Orleans. Rochester, New York. native will serve as the
chef de cuisine at this year’s festival. His culinary ca-
reer started at Wendy’s and went on to include seven
cookbooks and appearances on “Iron Chef” and “Top
ChefMasters.”

■ Dustin Valette, Valette, Healdsburg, California. So-
nomachef closedhis restaurant for aweek toparticipate
in the wine festival. Partners with his brother Aaron,
the food has been called “rustic” and “eclectic” after its
focus on the freshest ingredients.

Wine fest chefs lineup complete for this year’s event
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Chef John folse, center, and Chef Rick Tramonto, right, oversee a Naples winter wine festival dinner in 2012.
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Located on the Naples Bay • 909 10th St. South – Naples

239.331.4053
www.wharftavernnaples.com

EARLY DINING DEALS
$21.99

NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD AND MORE

Available 7 days/week: 4-5:30pm
1st course: QUAHOG CHOWDER, LOBSTER BISQUE,

TOSSEDMIXED GREEN, or CAESAR SALAD
2nd course: Choose from

SteamedMaine Lobster ~Mussels Pomodoro
ChickenMarsala ~ Sole PICCATA
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New England baked Cod
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CAUTION: The iTotal CR Knee Replacement System (KRS) is intend-
ed for use as a total knee replacement in patients with knee joint
pain and disability whose conditions cannot be solely addressed
by the use of a prosthetic device that treats only one or two of
the three compartments. Only a licensed physician can help you
determine the appropriate medical treatment. There are potential
risks to knee replacement surgery, and individual results may
vary. Before making any decisions concerning medical treatment,
consult your physician regarding your options and the risks of
those options. The longevity, performance and feel of any knee
implant will depend on various factors, including your physical
condition, your activity level, adherence to your physician’s in-

One Patient. One Implant.

ConforMIS® customized knee systems use advanced computer technology
to create an implant made just for you. These patient-specific implants
are designed to fit your knee precisely and preserve more of your bone,1

providing you with the potential for a more natural feeling knee.

Ask your surgeon about ConforMIS —the ONLY customized 
total knee implant made to fi t your knee, and only your knee.*

* ROBOTS not qualified to perform this procedure.

To find out if a customized knee is right for you, call:
(239) 204-4915 or visit myConforMISknee.com

DON’T SETTLE
FOR AN
“OFF-THE-SHELF”
KNEE IMPLANT.


